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Warren Marchioni teaches biology and animal behavior at Montclair High School, 100 Chestnut
Street, Montclair,New Jersey 07042. He received
his B.S. degree in biology from Fairleigh Dickinson
\2'
University in 1961, and his M.A. degree in marine
biology from Humboldt (California)State College in
1965. In addition, he attended the Fairleigh Dickinson University Virgin Islands campus for marine
studies during its opening year, 1971, where he performed field studies in marine ecology and invertebrate zoology. Prior to joining the faculty at Montclair High School,
Marchioni conducted biological research in fish larval distributionand
fish behavior, concentrating on biological rhythms, at the U.S. National
Marine Fisheries Service laboratoryat Sandy Hook, New Jersey. He is
active in environmental education within the school district and most
interested in still, motion picture, and darkroom photography. Marchioni has produced several audiovisual presentations that he uses in his
classes. In his spare time, Marchionienjoys "cyclingfor exercise and because I like it."

FIGURE 1: The commonblacktarantula,Aphonopelmaeutylenum,
fromsouthernCalifornia.

In this article,I presentsome of the experimentsand
demonstrationsthat can be employed in the classroom
using readily availablematerialsand accessible organisms. Several investigationshave developed from the
projectrequirementof the course. In addition,some of
the extended classicexperimentsare included;these are
useful for classroomdemonstrationsthat give students
opportunitiesto observe and record data on a weekly
basis.

Spiders
Tarantulais a name commonlyappliedto any member
of a familyof large,hairyspidersfound in our southwestern statesand Mexico.The vast majorityof these spiders,
theirhistorypermeatedwith superstitionand legend, do
not have a venom potentenough to harma human.With
frequent,carefulhandling,the animalssoon get used to
being pickedup. Bitesare rareand have been described
as similarto a bee sting.
Several species of tarantulashave recently become
popularamong buyers of exotic pets, and they are frequentlyofferedfor sale in pet stores. Because they can
outlive the average cat or dog, their purchase for the
classroomcan be consideredan investmentfor demonstrationsforyearsto come.
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ANNIMAL
BEHAVIORhas been offered as a one-semester elective at Montclair(New Jersey) High School for the
past four years, and during that time over 300 students
have taken the course. The interest in the course is related to the following: (1) the popularity of the works of
ethologists, such as Van Lawick-Goodall (1971) on chimpanzees, Schaller (1972) on lions, and Douglas-Hamilton
(1975) on elephants; (2) the plight of many large species,
such as marine cetaceans, which are almost extinct because of habitat destruction, pollution, or overexploitation; (3) the attraction that many animals, especially
predators in their natural environment, have for an increasingly urbanized populace (Remember the incredible
success of the film "Jaws";inaccurate as the portrayal of
shark behavior may have been in the film, the subsequent
boom in the sale of shark literature was encouraging.);
and (4) the innate fascination live animals have for young
people.
The course includes lectures, films, experimentation,
demonstrations, guest speakers, and field trips. In addition, each student is required to design and conduct an
experiment or empirical study in animal behavior, which
is written and then presented orally to the class at the end
of the course. I firstapprove the design, based on its complexity and feasibility.For those students who cannot conceive of a working hypothesis, I offer a list of possible
investigations. Students work at their own pace and level
of ability.

The common black tarantula (Aphonopelma eutylenum) and the Mexican redleg (Brachypeuna smithi) are

prod the object (fig. 2). Immediately afterward, the fish
were reinforcedwith a dry tropicalfish food.
Fish are excellent experimental animals for behavior
studies as they are available all year long, are inexpensive
to purchase or collect, and do not require much room or
maintenance.

Fish

Birds

Operantconditioning,alsocalledinstrumental
learning,
is a process of learningwhere the behaviorof an organism is strengthenedby its consequences.Hence,the conFor
sequences have come to be termed "reinforcers."
example,when a hungryorganismexhibitsbehaviorthat
producesfood, that behavioris reinforcedby its consequence and willmore likelybe repeated.The animalhas
"learned"(Skinner1974).
Primaryreinforcers,termedso becausethey are naturallyrewardingand would normallystrengthena behaviorin any healthyanimal,are generallyused in ourconditioning experiments.They include food, water,contact
comfort, sexual access, and environmentalchange or
variety.
All vertebratesare possible subjectsfor experimental
studiesinvolvingoperantconditioning.One such study,
using the freshwaterangelfish, Pterophyllumscalare,
produced positive resultsfor a student named Robert
Swenson. Bob conditionedseveralangelfishto choose a
triangularobject over circularand square ones and to

Birds have proven themselves over the years as being
the most adaptable, accessible and rewarding of all the
animals used for behavioral studies in the course. They
have been used for investigations in imprinting,operant
conditioning, and reproductive behavior. It has been suggested that the reason for the popularity of birds as behavioral subjects is that they appear more immediately
intelligible to humans than most mammals. Birds, like
humans, depend upon sight, for interpretingtheir world.
Second, they rely on hearing, principallyfor social contact. Most mammals, on the other hand, "think through
their noses" (Nisbett1976).
Imprintingoccurs, according to Lorenz (1964), when
the early experience of many newborn birds determines
their subsequent social behavior. In its simplest interpretation, this means that a young duckling, gosling or quail
will "imprint"upon or accept as its parent, the nearest
available moving object to it during the first day or two
after hatching.
This concept is easily illustratedby incubatingfertilized
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FIGURE2: A freshwaterangelfishprodsa triangular
objectas a result
of operantconditioning.
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hardytarantulasthat adjustwell to captivityand are frequentlyofferedfor sale (fig.1). They can be fed a diet of
crickets,mealworms,goldfish,and an occasionalmouse.
They should be kept in small,covered aquariabecause
they can walkup the sides.
A pair of redlegsmay providean additionalbonus to
the classroomif they mate.Femalespidersare aggressive
and wouldkillthe male if he did not possess spurson his
front pair of legs to hold back the fangs of the female
while mating.He bends her over backwardsduringmating and afterwardpushes her away and retreatsto the
oppositeend of the enclosure.
Matinglastsfor a minuteor two and may be repeated
severaltimes. Fertilization
is internaland the female will
carrythe eggs fortwo or moremonths.Whenreadyto lay
them, she cleans away an area of earthat the bottomof
the tank and createsa depression.She lines the depression withsilk,lays severalhundredeggs in the lining,and
then coversthemwitha second silklayer.
The ballof eggs, wrappedin its silkencontainer,is carried around by her for an additionalfour weeks until
hatching.The young eat at about a week old. Nearly
any small,live insectsserveas a mealforthe tinytarantulas.
As the youngspidersgrow,they mustperiodicallyshed
their constrictingexoskeletons. This process is called
molting.As they growolder,moltingbecomesmoreinfrequent.Adulttarantulasusuallymolt once a year.Molting
requiressuch a drasticreorganization
of tissuesthatoccasionallythe animalwilldie duringthe process.Tarantulas
reachsexualmaturityat 4-5 years.
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FIGURE 4: A Pekin duckling imprinted to a pheasant chick several
days older.

duck eggs at the appropriate temperature and humidity.
Humidity can be kept high with the daily use of a plant
"mister." After hatching, the duckling is isolated from
other newly hatched birds to prevent it from being imprinted to its siblings. Hess (1958) discovered a critical
period for maximum imprinting success of between 13
and 16 hours after hatching (fig.3).
Over the years, students have exposed newly hatched
birds to various imprintingstimuli, including an adult or
younger bird of another species, a nonpredatory mammal, a human, or a mechanical toy (fig.4). Some students
have felt that such experiments were cruel to the animals
because of the use of such unnatural surrogate mothers
as toy telephones, but we explained that imprintingdoes
not necessarily influence the animal's adult mating preferances and brooding behavior. Nevertheless, to set young
minds at ease, we now only use animal mothers.
Imprintingis an excellent way of entering into a discussion of the role of genetic predisposition to learning, at
least in certain species of birds.

Mammals
The white laboratory rat (Rattus norvegicus) holds a
special place in biological research and, along with the
domestic cat and the mouse, has probably yielded more
important data about mammalian anatomy and physiology than all other experimental animals combined. Before the relatively recent interest in primate studies, the
same could probablyhave been said for behavior.
ANIMAL BEHAVIOR
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FIGURE 3: The criticalperiod for imprintingin ducklings. The curve
shows the test score of ducklings at differentages. After Hess, 1958.

Matingand brood-raisingbehaviors and the stimulithat
initiate them can be demonstrated in the ring dove
(Streptopelia risoria).These birds, smaller relatives of the
pigeon and characterizedby a black semicircle around the
back of their necks, are commonly sold in pet stores.
Their reproductive behavior has been studied by Lehrman (1964).
A pair of ring doves were kept in an environmental
chamber, although a large aquarium or cage would have
sufficed if we had used fluorescent fixtures suspended
above and connected to an automatic timer. The lightdark cycle was set for 12 hours on and 12 hours off. We
introduced nesting material (straw) into the chamber
along with a small glass specimen dish (11.5 cm in diameter). The doves shortly thereafter initiated a series of
behaviors in response to the visual stimuliof the bowl and
nesting material that resulted in the birth of additional
doves to the classroom. Students recorded daily observations of exhibited behaviors related to courting, reproduction, and care of the young.
Courtship consists of a strutting, bowing, and cooing
male which, in turn, causes the female to crouch down in
the glass bowl and emit a distinctive coo. She selects the
nest site. Both birds then use the hay to construct a nest
over a period of several days, during which the birds
copulate.
Over a week after the commencement of courtship,
our female produced her first egg in the late
afternoon-unfortunately after classes had adjourned for
the day. The laying of the second egg occurred in the
presence of an audience two mornings later.
Both sexes shared the duty of sitting on the eggs, which
seemed to particularlyinterest the students at a time of
debate over the genetic basis of sexual role behavior. The
male was usually seen sittingon the eggs, as his shift coincided with class hours during the middle of the day. Lehrman (1964) states that the female takes on the main
burden of the task by covering the eggs for the remaining
18 hours a day.
The eggs, almost always two in number, hatch after
about 14 days. The young are fed "crop milk,"a nutrientrich fluid secreted by the lining of the adult dove's crop, a
pouch in the bird'sgullet (fig.5).
The entire reproductive cycle provides hours of empirical data for students working on individual or group
projects.
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FIGURE7:
Visualcliff.
FIGURE5: Ringdove feedingitsyoung.

fromamongfourotherdoors,each witha differentnumber of symbolsdrawnon them. When shown a different
number,it went through the correspondingdoor. Because rats are incapableof abstractthought,the animal
was firsttrainedto associatea numberwitha set seriesof
drawnfigurescorrespondingin quantityto that number
(fig.6).

Visual Cliff
Mostanimalsare bornwithan instinctivefearof falling
fromhighplaces.Thiscan be provenin the classroomby
the use of a "visualcliff"(Gibsonand Alk 1960). Several
studentsand I designedand constructedthe "visualcliff"
shownin figure7.
A plateof heavy glass coverstwo differentlevels lined
by similarcheckered cloth. One level is immediately
underthe glass;the otheris 10 inches(25 cm) below.The
animalvisuallyperceivesa dropin elevation,buttactually
a supportiveglassflooring.
We tested several species, includingducklings,mice,
kittens,and rats,none of whichhad priorexperiencewith
the visualcliff,and foundthatthe animalswere inhibited
in walkingout over the lowerlevel.Thisline of investigation leads into discussionand furtherstudy of inherited
and learnedfearsin bothanimalsand humans.

Conclusions

FIGURE6: A studentdemonstratesan exampleof conditionedleamingin a rat.
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The course in AnimalBehaviorhas been rewarding
both to the studentsand to me. It would be unusualfor
more than one or two studentsenrolledin the courseto
expressan interestin the fieldas a lifetimecareer,though
severaldid plan to pursuecareersin psychology.Nevertheless,the course answerssome of theirquestionsconcerningtheirpet'sbehaviorand, by inferenceor analogy,
humanbehavior.It introducesthem to the differentapproachesof the ethologistsand behavioriststo the study
of animalpsychology.It also gives them the opportunity
to design and conductindividualresearch.The territory
(Concluded on p. 496)
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Once studentsovercometheirconditionedaversionsto
rats and are taught the proper way to handle them,
several interestingand rewardinginvestigationscan be
conducted.
Althoughoperantconditioningcan be performedwith
fish and even lowlyinvertebrates,
the learningabilitiesof
mammalsare significantly
greaterdue to theirmorecomplex neuralstructureand theirgreaterabilityto manipulate theirlimbs.Each studentin the class,afterbeing assignedto readan articleby B.F.Skinner(1951) on teaching animals,is given two laboratorysessionsto condition
a rat or other vertebrateto performsome simple task
(from our vantage point, not necessarilythe animal's)
throughpositivereinforcement.
Food is always used for reinforcement;motivationis
createdby havingthe animalskipa mealpriorto the class
period.As the studentlearnssomethingaboutpatience,
the animalslowlybuildsa new stimulus-response
pattern.
One ingeniousstudentconducteda remarkableconditioningexperimentduringwhicha rat,afterbeingshown
a numberon a slip of paper (such as 4), proceeded directlythrougha passage covered by a hinged door on
which were drawnfour rectangles.It selected this door

I was personally disappointed that the level of participation by other teachers was lower than I expected. Only
a few staff members had attempted to correlate their
activities with the "MedicalAwareness Month"by discussing the social, psychological, and emotional ramifications
of disease.
Everything considered, I felt that the potential and
realized benefits of the course were undeniable. The interdisciplinary, multi-person approach was extremely successful in teaching the students about disease and disease
prevention. Other teachers who use the idea will find that
it is quite flexible and useful at all teaching levels-from
junior high school through college. Pupils can even
"grow-up"with the course as it is adapted for various
levels.
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Russian art, and in books, especially old books and books
about the early days of the American West.
Moore has a keen, insatiablefascination with all things
biological and an irrepressiblesense of humor. But his
interest and concern and compassion are unflaggingly
directed towards people, especially young people struggling to make their way through the fundamentally dangerous world. He can be counted on if there is work to be
done in education-or in any other area of concern to
biologists.
It is a great privilege for the National Association of
Biology Teachers to award John Alexander Moore our
Honorary Membership.

